RADDSports Open Gym Court Play System
GROUND RULES
All participants will be respectful to other players and staff members. In the case of a
player disrespecting others or staff members (example, yelling, slandering, cursing
etc.) Disciplinary action will be considered. Please inform open gym employees and
these employees will report to the RADD Volleyball Directors Holly and Monica. The
conflict will then be addressed and re-entrance for the future will be decided.
Open Gym employees control the flow of court system play. Players will not organize
or reorganize court system play. Only under special, unforeseen, or extenuating
circumstances… Adult Open Gym Staff have the right to reorganize the entire “court
system play” for all teams (at ANY given time of the evening) to ensure that all
players get to participate in games and no player is sitting out excessively (2 or more
games).
Open gym uses a ladder system to organize games where the winners will move up
one court and losers will move down one court (to ensure competitive play).
The bottom or end court is the “work up” court. This will be priority for all teams or
individuals who are sitting out (regardless of the team that lost on the court above
the work up court). The team that lost on this “above” court must also sit out one
game and begin on the “work up” court for the next game.
If an odd number of teams or individuals show up later (ex. 3 full teams or 2 full
teams plus 1/2/3/4/5- individuals/free agents) there will be multiple work up courts,
closest to the bottom (regardless of the teams that lost on the above courts). This is
to ensure fair play time for all individuals. Winning teams will always move up.
Individuals without a team will be considered free agents. If individuals do not have a
team, it will be expected for losing teams to be considerate and sub as players for
the free agents without a team. After the game ends, subs can decide to stay with
free agents or return to their original team. If subs return to original teams and the
free agent teams win, this team will move up one court and can sub players from
other losing teams or individuals sitting out.
Please be mindful that all teams and games should begin around the same time to
respect the flow and organization for all to enjoy playing.

